LISTING No.: 8165-2192:0100

CATEGORY: 8165 -- VENTS FOR WILDLAND URBAN INTERFACE (W.U.I.)

LISTEE: Vulcan Technologies
8 Commercial Blvd Ste. E, Novato, CA 94949
Contact: Larry Dumm (916) 626-2400 Fax (916) 647-0477
Email: Larry@newcalmetals.com

DESIGN: Vulcan Technologies
Model VFS414 (4”X14”), VFS614 (6”X14”), VFS814 (8”X14”) foundation vent.
Model VE3522 (3.5”X22”), VE 5522 (5.5”X22”), 7522 (7.5”X22”) Soffit/Eave vent.
*Model VSC2120 Continuous Soffit Vent.
Aluminum honeycomb core, 5/8” nominal thickness with 1/4” cells.
1 to 2 mil cell walls.
1/4” stainless steel mesh
Intumescent coating

RATING: Rated for use as materials for exterior wildfire exposure in Wildland Urban Interface (WUI) fire areas.

INSTALLATION: In accordance with listee's printed installation instructions, applicable codes and ordinances and in a manner acceptable to the authority having jurisdiction.

MARKING: Listee name. Model number, rating and SFM label.

APPROVAL: Listed as foundation vent, soffit vent, and eave vent for use in Wildland Urban Interface Areas (WUI).

NOTE: This listing is considered an alternate method of compliance with 706A, 2016 CBC. Alternate Methods of Compliance are listed as a one time listing only.